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that they have unsettled balances

against them, and are able to liquidate

them with labor and grain would settle

and pay, it would have a material ten-

dency to expedite the accomplishment of

important public designs.

Many of those debts have accrued

against men who had advances made to

them when provisions were scarce, and

some of them have removed to other

places. There is an invitation now ex-

tended to them to return and day their

indebtedness. They can do so by their la-

bor, or in other ways, and it is very desir-

able that they should attend to this duty

as soon as possible.

There is also a great amount due

to the P. E. Fund; and it really seems

as though brethren, who have means

to liquidate their indebtedness, would

scarcely need an invitation to do so. They

have had the benefit of that Company's

means; they have been brought from the

old country to this place by that aid; and

when they get here, some appear to feel

indifferent with regard to paying their

indebtedness. All know that this is not

right, for that should be the first debt

they should pay. They should not wait

until they get rich before they pay, espe-

cially when these debts can be paid in la-

bor, stock, grain, cast and wrought iron,

or any and every description of avail-

able property at command in this coun-

try. Money, of course, is preferable, for

other articles have to be turned into cash

before they can be made available for

bringing the people from foreign lands.

In consequence of these facts, the oper-

ations of the Fund have to be measur-

ably suspended for a time; and Church

means cannot be used to aid the immi-

gration this year, as hitherto.

If those who are indebted to the

Fund for aid rendered to them will

return the compliment for assisting

their friends, do you not understand

that they will have to make good the

expenditure that now stands against

them? If you understand this subject, as

I presume you do, you will see the obli-

gations under which you lie, if you do

not respond, when able, and as soon as

you can, to aid others who are equally

worthy and desirous of coming to this

place. Remember the situation that you

were in when in the old countries, and

reflect upon their anxiety to come, and

that it is impossible for many of them

to do so, except through the aid of the

P. E. Fund. Hundreds and thousands

have been helped out that would have

been still there but for this assistance,

and hundreds and thousands are still

there who look to that Fund as their only

hope. You stand indebted for the use of

the means you have had: will you re-

fund them or not? That is the question

for you to decide. This is not a day of

many words, but a day for men to go

forth in their power, in their might and

strength, and do those things incumbent

upon them.

The Big Cottonwood canal should be

finished, to facilitate procuring rock for

building the Temple. Much labor has

already been expended upon it, but it

requires still more. The brethren have

been very diligent in this matter, but we

expect that we shall have to call upon

them for further labor on that work. We

are anxious to have the water let into

that canal, to test all weak places, that

they may be strengthened, and the work

thoroughly completed; for the water is

needed for irrigation as well as for boat-

ing. Will you lend your aid in this enter-

prise? Will we complete it this season,

that we may boat rock for the Temple?

This will be proved by your acts, as well

as by your faith.

Stonecutters have been called for,

and only a few have as yet reported

themselves. Are there but few in the

country? If so, men can soon learn

the trade. Will those who are de-

sirous of obtaining work come forward


